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Dramatic Club
Will Present
"Richard III"
Will Be Staged
Twice Next Week
At Hancock Hall
The same company which has
outfitted more than forty Broadway productions, this year is costuming the Boston College Dramatic Club play, "Richard III,"
which will be presented December
10 and 11 at John Hancock Hall,
Boston.
Andrew Geoly of the
Eaves Costume Company, New
York, is designer and guarantees
authentic reproductions of the
clothes worn during the period of
the drama.
It was this company which costumed Maurice Evans' production
of "Richard n" in New York.
The presentation which the dramatic society offers next week
commemorates the seventieth anniversary of the foundation of the
organization by Rev. Robert Fulton, S.J., a former president of the
College. Over this period, Shakespearean dramas have dominated
the plays which have been staged.
This year's historical drama is
the sixty-first in the Shakespearean series and was last produced
in Boston during the 1916-17

season.

The plot deals with the overweaning ambition of the Duke of
Gloucester, who aspires to the
throne of England. He murders
the reigning King Henry and disposes of the two young princes
who stand in his way. In opposition to this hunchback, who has
become Richard 111, there arises
Richmond. Richard's intrigue ends
with his own destruction at the
hands of Richmond. Laurence Mullin, '38, president of the Dramatic
Society, is cast in the title role.
A professional makeup man will
dab the thespians beyond recognition to look like the original characters. Mr. Merle Daniels, Boston
representative of the United Artists, who last year handled this
work, will again supervise makeup.
Edward Ferrarone, '39, stage
manager for the club is in charge
of the scenery, settings, and staging of the play. His splendid work
in the production of "Yellow Jack"
last year drew much favorable
comment

Triduum by Socialists
Gift to Holy Father

On Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of next week the
combined Sodalities will conduct a triduum of Masses and
Communions in honor of Mary
Immaculate for the Intentions
of Pius the Eleventh. This triduum is being conducted
throughout the country by the
Sodalists of Our Lady and
hence by joining it you are making yourself at one with the
best of Catholic youth in America. The triduum will be presented as a Christmas gift to
His Holiness from this youth.
Although the Sodality here is
behind the movement, the triduum is for all those students
who are anxious to do something for the Vicar of Christ.
A report of the number of
Masses and Communions offered
will be sent to the Sodality
Central Office and thence wired
to Rome in time for Christmas.
Students are requested to drop
a note, unsigned, in one of the
boxes in the Student Counsellor's office telling how many
masses and communions have
been offered for this intention.
Masses may be attended in your
own church or at the college.
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Fulton Meets Fordham
Supper Dance In Library Auditorium
Tuesday Night

The Senior Class of Boston
College will hold a Mother's
Day, Friday, December 17, with
a concert by the Glee Club at
3:30 P. M., in the Senior Assembly Hall and a tea in the
rotunda as the day's features.
Sponsored by the Order of the
Cross and Crown, senior honor
society, the affair, planned to
entertain the mothers of all
seniors, will also include an inspection of the college buildings.
The Glee Club concert will consist mainly of Christmas carols.
Anthony J. DiNatale heads
the Cross and Crown committee
in charge of the day. He is assisted by James J. Condon, Paul
H. Sweeney, William F. Hillier,
Jr., John J. Burns, John E.
Shaw, Francis J. Sexton, James
J. Casey, John P. Quinn, Harry
L. Lynch.

Sheraton Room Will
Be Scene; Music by
Johnny Long's Band

Students Invited
To Attend Next
Friday Afternoon

The Rev. Paul A. McNally, S.J.,
Ph.D.,
S.T.D., director of the
Georgetown University Observatory, will give an illustrated lecture on 'The Universe in Which
We Dwell," at a meeting of the
Philomatheia Club, Friday afternoon, December 10, in the Senior
Assembly Hall. An invitation to
Boston College students to attend
is extended by Mrs. Vincent P.
Roberts, president of the Philomatheia Club.
Father McNally was director of
the Georgetown Total Solar Eclipse
Expedition in 1932 and of the National Geographic Society Total
Solar Eclipse Expedition in 1936
to Kustanei, Siberia. He is a member of the International Union and
a Fellow in the Royal Astronomical Society of England.

cal harmony of Johnny Long and
his popular Duke University Collegians Tuesday evening, from 9
to 1:30 in the gay Sheraton Room
of the Copley Plaza hotel. The supper dance is being sponsored by
the Boston College Sodality in aid
of the Jesuit Missions of the Provinces of Jamaica and Bagdad.
The Rev. Richard L. Rooney,
S.J., student counsellor, hopes that
the affair may be held each year
enabling the student body to present a suitable Christmas gift to
these missionaries as a token of
appreciation for the work they are
performing. This function will be
the first step in creating a lively
program of social affairs for members of the Sodality.
Johnny Long and the entire band
attended Duke University in Durham, N. C, at the same time, taking engagements at other nearby
southern colleges. After graduation in 1935 the unit went on tour
as a cooperative band for one year
at the end of which time they
signed a contract with the Cavalier Hotel at Virginia Beach, Norfolk, Va. Early last fall the orchestra left Dixie to bring its
smart collegiate atmosphere to
Boston. Featuring the new sweet
swing which has rapidly supplanted the loud, brassy swing of
the Benny Goodman school, the
troupe is enjoying ever-increasing
popularity with the younger set at
the Sheraton Room. The sodality
is fortunate in securing such a
band for their most important social occasion.
Reservations went on sale in the
lower rotunda last Tuesday and
can be purchased until December 7
when the dance will take place.
The price is four dollars a couple.
Richard F. Canavan, '38, is chairman, assisted by Thomas F. Gately, also of Senior, Gerald L. Bucke,
'39 and Edward V. Kilduffe, '39.

Heights Ramblers Prepared
To Slaughter the Stylites
Power, c
McCormack, lg
Kea.n, It
McCarthy, le
Callahan, (C), qb
Casey, lhb
True, rhb
Carey, fb

*\u25a0

Stylus Hams
re, Hunt
rt, Baldwin
rg, Quinn
c, Toomey
lg, Devlin

Kerr, It
le, Frazer
qb, Tubelis (C)
lhb, Fay
rhb, Short
fb, Donelan

Heights Reserves ?Gaquin, Myers,
Marco, McFarland, Kreas, Gately,
Sweeney, Dowd, Soles, Sullivan,
Dromey, Kimball.
Stylus
Home, Goode,
Aides
Galway, Condon, Maiback, Williams, Turley.
By Westbrook Soles, '38
Over 25,000 fans from all over
New England will storm University Heights by land and sea next
Monday to witness the 44th renewal of the HEIGHTS-STYLUS
rivalry to be played on Alumni
Field at 3:15 P. M.
Pre-game betting heavier than
in previous years, reached a new
high this noon when an unidentified rotunda expert wagered 15
cents that the Stylus team would
fail to show up. The HEIGHTS
RAMBLERS are heavy favorites
to wind up their season untied, un?

Will Debate Labor
Debates Fordham
Relations Question
In Annual Meeting
Williamson, Gaquin
To Represent Society
Tonight at 8 O'clock

Approximately two
hundred
couples will dance to the rhythmi-

Fr. McNally to
Give Lecture

Heights Ramblers
Canney, re
Bucci, rt
King, rg

IO

Socialists Hold

Seniors Plan Mother's
Day for December 17

Tentative Line-ups

No.

Head
defeated and uninjured.
Coach Tom Buckley, who has been
driving the newspaper boys hard
in practice sessions this week, expressed full confidence in his team
in a conference with reporters
this morning. "Why those boys are
just naturals," he gleamed. "Yesterday they finally completed a
pass and mind you, it went for a
7-yard gain. I have never seen such
a double-barrelled passing attack
since my days at Tewksbury Prep
when I was one of the Rover
Boys. Larrey Kelley hasn't got a
thing on Joe McCarthy and John
Canney and probably wouldn't
want to. If quarterback Callahan
can remember the two plays I
gave him and if Tom True doesn't
stub his toe, victory will be a
cinch."
With members of the Fencing
Club and the Greek Academy
showering them with rosebuds and
with the band playing Beethoven's
"Moonlight Sonata," the STYLUS
eleven will make an impressive entry onto Alumni Field gridiron.
They will operate from a triple
wing-back on the right with the
guards and the tackles pulling out
of the line and with the ends hiding behind the backfield to aid in
the deception. This is precisely the
system which enabled Biyant and
(Continued on Page 6)

John F. X. Gaquin

Catholic Action
Union Praised
Cardinal Is Pleased
By the Formation
Of New Federation
One of the most important forward steps in the line of collegiate Catholic Action in New England was made last week when
His Eminence William Cardinal
O'Connell, Archbishop of Boston,
gave his approval of the formation and program of "The New
England Intercollegiate Union for
Catholic Action." At this time he
appointed the Rev. Arthur
J.
Sheehan, S.J., Professor of Dogmatic Theology at Weston College,
head of the new project.
N. E. I. U. C. A. is the outgrowth of the Sodality Day held
here at the college last May. This
day, during which some six to eight
hundred students from the various
colleges and nurses training
schools in New England met for
mutual inspiration and the discussion of plans of activity, was the
result of the banding together
under the guidance of the Rev.
Francis Coyne, S.J., of the Sodalities at Boston College, Holy Cross,
Regis, Emmanuel, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital and St. Joseph's Hospital
in Providence. At that time it
was felt that a further union of
activities would be of invaluable
aid in advancing the cause of
Catholic Action among collegians
in New England. It was with this
in mind that the above-mentioned
colleges and training schools with
the addition of St. Joseph's College in Portland, Maine, asked for
the episcopal approval which is so
necessary in any such endeavour
and without which it fails of the
prime purpose of the Pope's desire for lay participation in the
work of the hierarchy.
The new organization aims at
giving a sort of super-program of
activity to the various college organizations which make it up over
and above the individual programs
which each of the units pursues
on its own campus.
It is hoped that in time the
Union will grow to include other
organizations in other schools and
colleges throughout New England
which have as their object the
double function of personal sanctification and apostolic endeavour
so dear to the heart of the present
Pontiff and all of those interested
in the spread of the Kingdom of
Christ through the labors of His
lay-priests.

The Fulton Debating Society of
Boston College, having defeated the
Oxford-Cambridge debaters last
Friday evening, seeks its second
forensic victory tonight when it
faces a powerful team of speakers
from Fordham University in the
Boston College Library Auditorium. The two Jesuit institutions
will debate the Pi Kappa Delta
question of the year, selected by
the National Debating Fraternity:
"Resolved, that the National Labor
Relations Board should be empowered to enforce arbitration of all
industrial disputes." Boston College will defend the negative side
of the question.
The wave of serious strikes
which swept the country last summer, the general bitter strife in industrial relations during the past
ten years, and the rapidly growing
power of the labor unions have
naturally centered widespread attention on the National Labor Relations Board as a possible means
of preventing industrial strife and
of bringing peace to labor after
the fierce battle for betterment
which it has waged for many decades. The debate tonight centers
around the particular proposal to
compel arbitration of industrial
disputes by Law.
Williamson Makes His Debut
Anthony J. Williamson, '38, and
John F. X. Gaquin, '39, have been
selected to represent the Fulton.
Williamson is a newcomer to
intercollegiate debating circles and
will, therefore, be watched with
interest as he makes his debut tonight. For the past three years he
has been active in intramural debating in the Marquette and in the
Fulton. A few weeks ago, with
the assistance of George J. Devlin,
'39, he scored a victory over
Gaquin and John Dromey, news
editor of the Heights, in a heated
debate in the Fulton on the Unicameral system of legislature.
Williamson comes from South Boston, has rated high in studies for
the past few years, and is a member of the Senior Sodality.
(Continued on Page 6)

Dunn Lauds Dobie
At Club Smoker
Describing Gil Dobie as one of
the greatest strategists in modern
football, Jimmy Dunn, Northeastern University grid mentor, lauded
the Boston College coach at the
annual post-season smoker of the
Boston College Club of Dorchester,
Wednesday night, in the Embassy
Room of the Hotel Kenmore, before an audience of over 200 persons.
"Dobie is admired and respected
by every member of the coaching
profession as one of the cleverest
and most effective football directors," Dunn said. "His record for
consistent success is unequalled
and his teams always will be noted
for their smooth power which
comes from a mastery of the smallest details of the game."
John P. Curley, graduate manager of athletics at Boston College;
Andy Dominick, Dobie's assistant
coach; Attorney Daniel J. Gallagher, Gerald Coughlin, president
of the alumni association and
Frank McCrehan, varsity baseball
coach, were among the speakers.
John Mahoney, '29, presided as
chairman of the program.
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In One Ear...
By Robert D. Power '38
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When we took a short walk in
back of the Tower Building the
other day, we noticed a few
branches of ivy sturdily climbing
up the Tower wall. It wasn't what
you'd call luxurious ivy, but it was
Editor
there none the less. Within the
span of the average undergraduRobert D. Callahan, '38
ate's three score and ten, we would
Sports Editor
say that it will cover the Tower
Managing Editor
so completely as to satisfy the
Robert D. Power, '38
James D. Casey, '38
most ardent ivy worshipper. In
Assistant Sports Editor
fact, it won't be long before the
Associate Editors
E.
college authorities will be forced
McFarland,
W.
'39
Thomas
'38
McCarthy,
Joseph
to raise the clock thirty or fifty
Gaquin,
F.
X.
'39
John
feet so that the growth of the ivy
Make-up Editor
won't be seriously impeded.
Business Manager
Thomas F. True, '38
When this comes to pass we will
Canney,
38
Jr.,
John J.
have ample reason to swell our
Exchange Editor
News Editor
chests in full pride for Alma
Marco, '38
Phil
Dromey,
A.
'38
Mater. For then we shall have the
John
cloak of true cultural achievement.
Feature Editor
Circulation Manager
But right now, since the first day
day of the College's existence we
John J. King, Jr., *38
Paul R. Sullivan, '38
have had only naked cultural
achievement.
We who v/rite this living, human
And The Press
Mr.
document, do not pretend to have
the average Boston College undergraduate it was a any great knowledge of history
great surprise to learn a few weeks ago that the college (of course we're pretty smart in
lots
other things), but we do
authorities had decided to ask Gil Dobie to resign. Another knowofthat
the record of achievesurprise came last week when we were informed that there ment of Catholic
education in all
was a revolt among the members of the football squad.
the fields of learning makes one
As yet, there has been no official statement that Dobie of the finest passages in the hisis to go, in fact, there has been absolutely no intimation of tory of the world. In architecture,
such an event. As far as a players' revolt is concerned we sculpture, painting, literature, inhave heard of none and feel in a position to positively deny deed, in all the fine arts, Catholic
that there was one. Out of a squad of more than fifty men education, since the inception of
it is only natural that there should be some disatisfaction. the Church, has directly influenced
and played a prominent part. Only
But there was no organized revolt.
Catholic explorations and
recently,
The information concerning the discharge of Dobie was Catholic scientists
have won world
gathered entirely from the columns of a few enterprising wide renown for their findings and
Boston sports writers. The authority for their knowledge is discoveries.
not known. We personally believe that since the self-styled
All these things stand behind
experts wrote that there was wonderful football material here the Tower Building as the true and
and that B. C. should have an undefeated season they had to lasting ivy that will never perish.
give some alibi for the miscarriage of their predictions. This All these things are rapidly makalibi took the form of the unwarranted and unauthorized ing our college and every Catholic
news that Dobie was through and that the players were tired college the seat of learning that
need bow to none in the land.
of the whole business.
chiefly
is
located
be,
may
It isn't often that your corresWhatever disatisfaction there
among the reporters. It is a conception of their minds and pondent gets quite so serious, but
we have always had a fondness
has been nurtured by them. There are very few malcontents for
ivy. Since we have spoken so
at Boston College. We resent the implication that there are
much of ivy in these few paraa great many.
graphs we would like to point out
It can be merely said of the whole affair that it is too to the students who live on tne
bad that so many people accept the idle speculations of sports north side of the Charles River
writers as the gospel truth.
that probably the finest, most
We feel that Gil Dobie is a serious and sincere worker, abundant ivy to be seen in all New
that he has done his work honestly and to the best of his England can be found on the west
ability. We do not believe that the unsuccessful season can wall of St. Peter's Church, DorWe remember the day we
be laid entirely to him. In our opinion it is much more proba- chester.
were christened in St. Peter's Recof
opening
over-rated
at
the
highly
players
the
were
ble that
tory, we chanced to look out the
the season and that an unprecedented string of injuries to window and
notice that the ivy
important players practically crippled whatever chance there didn't look any too healthy. We
was of an undefeated season. We are not afraid of criticism turned to Aunt Marguerite who
but we do wish that it be based on substantial facts, not on was holding us at the time (she
empty rumors.
had the good fortune to be chosen
our godmother), and remarked,
"Aunty, that ivy doesn't look very
The Labor
robust now but you just wait, beour twenty-first birthday it
debate this evening between the Fulton and Fordham fore cover
will
the whole side of the
National
the
advisability
of giving
University over the
sure enough it does.
church."
And
Labor Relations Board the power to compel arbitration of So, don't be downhearted fellows,
industrial difficulties is one that should command attention. from my own experience we feel in
Each year some particular major problem cries out to a position to guarantee all the ivy
the American people for solution. This year, after a summer your hearts desire. It doesn't take
of extremely bloody and costly strikes, the problem is the so long for it to grow.

Dobie

TO

Question

THE

immediate establishment of some means of bringing peace to
tense and bitter industrial relations. Labor and industry
have always been operating under a system which is essentially one of strife and contention. It is no exaggeration to
say that the system has revealed all the cruelty and fury of
wild animals struggling for prey. In many instances in the
past, both labor and capital have refused to arbitrate their
particular disputes, with consequent hardship and suffering
on the part of innocent parties who should not have to suffer.
The question uppermost, therefore, in the minds of Americans today is will there be industrial peace or not? Is compulsory arbitration the solution?
The great importance of this proposal is seen in the fact
that the National Debating Fraternity has selected it as the
Pi Kappa Delta debating question of the year.

The Aquinas Academy
present academic year has witnessed a general rebirth
in extra-curricula activities at Boston College. Of the
many new organizations, the recently formed Aquinas Academy comes closer to representing the keynote of our educational system. Devoted to the further study of philosophy,
it affords an opportunity for Seniors and Juniors to delve
more deeply into a subject which forms the major field of
the four-year course. Questions which may arise in the mind
of the student and which can not be expected to be fully explained in the limited time of the lecture period can be discussed in the Academy and clarified to the satisfaction of the

THE

student.

Open Letter
November 29, 1937.
To the Editor of the HEIGHTS:
A Freshman at that! Do I have
to rebound out of my armchair for
the next four years at the banter
of the A. B. men? We are reminded on every side of our ignorance. When a HEIGHTS columnist has some Latin inscriptions
translated for the sole benefit of
the barely tolerated science men,
it raises my ire. We have a faint
suspicion that the translation came
in quite handy for the trot-laden
Latin scholars.
Without their
standard equipment, where would
they be? Back in Latin school
probably, taking- their Roman time
about it. I have yet to see a B. S.
man carrying the answers to his
problems under his arm. Have
you, Mr. Journalist?
Surprising as it may seem Latin
is not absolutely foreign to us.
Many of us are thoroughly acquainted with its tone to the tune
of four high school years. Laugh
that off! May I add that we are
not only subject to reason but to
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culture. Two of the Freshman
class officers are B. S. men! The
lauded Glockenspiel is an innovation but have you noted that the
player is a B. S. man? In every
extra curriculum activity we are
well represented. The Pre-medical
men are found to be our best students. They have to be. The B. S.
men are found in this group. I
have taken the liberty to speak for
my classmates in hopes that deprecatory remarks will be stifled in
the future.
Thank you, Mr. Editor.
Sincerely yours,
Arthur M. Parker.
1 BS Biology

TABLOID
By "Buzz" Carey,'38

Now that marks have finally arrived home, we can expect to see
many of our frown-bearers coming
earlier to those first classes.
The suspense, as we know, was terrific.
But try and forget those
.
sixties and think of the high averages you're sure to get next
.

.

Society...
Rallying from their setback of
the afternoon, over 300 couples, intent on proving their loyalty to a
grand ball club, travelled intown
to the Statler for an after-game
celebration last Saturday nite.
Dancing to the music of Allen
Curtis disappointments were quickly forgotten and plans for another
year formulated. . . . The Lee boys
of Lowell found consolation in the
companionship of two favorites
from Regis. . .
Martin Mahoney
in the charming company of one
of the Weston alumnae. .
Among the footballers who appeared were Al Horsfal, Tony DiNatale, Fella Gintoff, Jim Cahill,
Jim Kissell and Leo Logue. Tommy
Guinea came alone rather than
let Ray Perrault and his cane be
lonesome. A big boost to Frank
Toomey, chairman, for a swell affair.
Next Tuesday's supper dance in
the subdued smartness of the Copley's
Sheraton Room definitely
can't miss. For those who enjoy
sweet swing, Johnny Long's orchestra provides the best for those
who like atmosphere the Copley
has never been excelled. . . Full
evidence of Long's popularity has
been shown by the repeated appearances of the college crowd at
the Sheraton Room.
At four
dollars, this is without doubt the
most reasonable supper dance that
has ever been sponsored by any
B. C. organization.
. Considering that the usual cost for supper
dances ranges between six and
eight dollars, such an affair should
find favor with everyone. The proceeds will be donated, as a Christmas gift, to the Jesuit Missions in
Iraq and Jamaica. No more can
be asked of any dance than the
right atmosphere, good music, a
reasonable price and the realization that any money derived will
be donated to a worthy cause. The
affair combines all of these and
deserves the support of every man
at Boston College. Reservations
for best tables may be made in the
rotunda.
Dick Powers, president of Sophomore, announces the return of
Wayne Miller for an Under-theTower Social, December 10.
The Cross and Crown plans a
formal at Longwood Towers Dec.
30. Ken Reeves music. Admittance
by invitation from a member of
the Society. Tickets?about $1.50.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

?T?
After having referred?as part
of my N. Y. A. work?the practice
session between our hockey team
and Walter Brown's Olympics, I
can say with assurance that we
have a fine club. . . The boys
play at Princeton tomorrow night
and if they don't miss my whistle
blowing, the Tigers can look forward to an interesting evening.
?T?
There is a rumor about, certainly not originating from behind
this desk, that the oversigned is
the man to watch in the HEIGHTSSTYLUS embroglio Monday. Operating from the tail back position, it is said that he runs, bucks
and pitches with both hands (and
feet). .
. Coach Tom Buckley is
burning the midnight oil plotting
the HEIGHTS attack but for the
life of him he doesn't know what
he is going to do with John Canney. . . Our team will wind up
its pre-game activity Sunday afternoon in Stoneham Square and
then go into seclusion in a vacant
lot on the Newburyport Turnpike,
you know, at the crossroads where
the traffic light is.
?T?
Be sure and attend the finals of
the next amateur boxing show in
Boston. .
Tom
True and a
couple of his friends, including a
Dorchester spinster who is purported" to be handling the financial
angle, have taken over a stable of
fighters, all potential cnamps.
All I know is what I hear in the
rotunda, but they do say that
Tewksbury is a pleasant little spot
in December.
?T?
The "Blue Danube Waltz," currently featured in the cafeteria
music box, has the boys swinging
and swaying with their sandwiches
and coffee and Joe Kreas tells us
it creates just the correct atmosphere for eating potato chips and
A
speculating on the future.
few of the more enterprising members of the student body have
drawn up a petition asking that
the reference library remain open
during the Christmas holidays so
that they may clean up all their
outside reading. .
Smiling Jim
Loughlin, captain of the cafeteria
waiters, is one of the more prominent members of the "Lonely
. . Bill (The PeoHearts Club."
ple's Choice) Mahoney, returned to
Southie this week to renew acquaintances in the home town. . .
They haven't seen Bill since the
football season started, his duties
as football manager putting a
severe crimp in his social activities.
T
We see by the B. U. News that
Ben Fitzgerald, former HEIGHTS
photographer, has been given an
aeroplane for his private use. . .
We're disappointed in you, Ben,
you might have done much better
with the HEIGHTS. . . You can't
be sure any more that the squeak
you hear in the corridor is Billy
Fraser. . . . That is, not since Joe
McCarthy has taken to purchasing
his shoes from a well known ( ?)
mail order house.
At least the
McCarthy hats come from Filene's.
?T?
"Anybody with the least sense
of rhythm could hardly fail to
learn how to truck if they put their
mind to it," said Robert "Swing
It" Power, who picked the fine art
up at a well-known Dorchester
rendezvous.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Inquiring Reporter
By John F. Myer, '38

.

...

.

.

.

.

?

?

.

Now that Saturday afternoons
no longer bind us to the support
of the football team, how do you
intend to while away this time
usually spent on Alumni Field or
at Fenway Park ?
Tom Guinea, '38?Catch up on a
lot of much needed rest.
Bob Powers, '38?All the more
time to devote to my thesis, which
is "On a Poetess."
Henry Dunn,' '38 ?Now that the
brutal games have cleared for the

season, I shall

.

quarter.

By Tom Gately '38

.

.

be able to spend

more time in the libraries seeking
to satisfy my ever-prevalent aesthetic nature.
Paul Sullivan, '38?Earn plenty
of chips ushering at Mattapan's
Home of Entertainment, the Oriental Theatre.

.

...
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Englishmen Advance Opinions
On Politics, Society, Study

Dean's List
Sophomore Class
FIRST QUARTER 1937 38
-

First Honors (100%

95%)

-

No member of the Sophomore Class received first honors.

Second Honors (94.9%

90%)

-

HONOR SECTIONS

Joseph H. Lynch, Jr.

91.9% William

90.3%

A. Granville

NON-HONOR SECTIONS
Francis X. Ahearn

90.4%

91.3% Robert J. Picardi

Third Honors (89.9%

-

84.5%)

HONOR SECTIONS
Edmund J. Kenney
Francis P. Molloy
Thomas M. Eccleston
Walter Berestecki
Thomas F. Duncan
John P. Banks
Edmund J. Gruszkovvski
William F. Irwin
Philip M. Brooks
Patrick J. Doyle
John C. O'Hara

88.9% Edward F. Barrett
88.9
87.9
87.6
87.5
87.1
86.9
86.9
86.8
86.6
86.4

86.1
85.9
85.8
85.6
85.4
85.4
85.4
85.3
84.9
84.9
84.6

George V. Gallagher
Francis X. Carroll
William J. Larkin
Grafton J. Corbett
Eugene V. McAuliffe
Wendell L. Turley
Ambrose J. Mahoney
John F. Gosselin
John F. Hogan
John J. Moynihan

NON-HONOR SECTIONS

89.0% Thomas J. Cross

Edmund F. Finnerty
James D. Hanify
Edward J. Fallon
Francis D. Donovan
William C. Kelly
Albert Sinofsky
Henry J. McMahon
Robert T. Stanton
Lawrence H. Howe
William P. McGlone
Elmore 3VT. Campbell

88.1
88.0
87.6
87.6
87.2
87.1
87.0
86.9
86.8
88.7

86.4
86.4
86.4
86.0
85.9
85.6
85.4
85.1
84.9
84.9
84.5

William A. Duffey, Jr.
Robert E. McGovern
William J. Powers
Robert W. Magwood
John G. Converse
John C. Blackwood
Joseph W. O'Neil
Joseph F. Driscoll
Paul A. Nash
Frederick W. Dow

Senior Class
FIRST

QUARTER 1937 38
-

First Honors (100%

-

95%)

No member of the Senior Class received first honors.

Second Honors (94.9%
James A. Fitzgerald

Third Honors (89.9%

-

-

90%)
91.7%

84.5%)

I hobnobbed with two British-' tion; for, they revealed, that he
ers for three days. It was a pleas- was a man of keen human underman who knew how to
ure. But more than that it gave standing, a
handle people. And this was a
an intimate insight into the minds
problem of people. Such being the
of the British on many topics to case, the Premier handled the polwhich American curiosity is hardly icy of the nation admirably and
very skillfully extracted the Emawakened.
from a ticklish crisis.
pire
The Britishers were Ronald GibWhile
Edward lost much of
son of Cambridge University, and
his popularity because of his weary
James Brown, Oxford University, dislike
of kingship, he still holds
the two international debaters who a place very dear in the heart of
came to Boston College last week. the people. And it is found necesMeeting and entertaining these sary to keep him out of England
two men during their stay in Bos- for fear that if he should return
this affection would rise even to
ton provided the opportunity to
overshadow the popular acclaim
find out their views and conse- which his brother, the present
quently the views of the British King George, enjoys.
mind on various subjects.
Comparing the day-to-day life
For one thing, it seems that the of the English with Americans,
English people on the whole did these traveling debaters said they
not look favorably upon Edward found Americans much more enerVI when he abdicated for love. Up getic, living a brisk, busy life filled
until about a week before the ab- with activity. On the other hand,
dication almost nothing was Englishmen find more time to rest
known by the majority of the peo- and enjoy themselves; for example,
ple of the situation. Rumor was in hunting or riding.
the only source of knowledge beAnd as for studies, they asserted
cause the newspapers had been that we get a much broader edusuppressed. And when the news cation than they do, for they spedid break upon the people with cialize in and know only one field,
facts, the first sentiments, accord- as, say, economics. We, however,
ing to the English debaters, were get a philosophy of life to guide
with Edward as a man in love.
us. And they found that the AmerThis, however, it seems, was a ican student has to study much
wave of feeling brought about by more than they. The Englishman
Edward's popularity and a super- acquires much of his education by
ficial glance at the issue. "The travel: two months are spent in
people," said the British visitors, school, two months of vacation fol"failed to look behind the matter low which the collegian is on his
into its true significance and mean- own, and so throughout the year.
ing." But as the week progressed
Though English colleges do not
and it became inevitable that the have
dances often, as we do
King was going to abdicate, public (dances over there, it seems are
attitude changed and sentiment very stiff affairs), they do have
swung away from Edward; so one grand ball which lasts all night
that the minds of the people at until about six in the morning, acthe time when he actually did cording to these English univergive up the throne were about two sity men. It is an outside dance
to one against Edward.
beside the Cam River and if you
With regard to Stanley Baldwin tire of dancing you can go "puntwho, as Premier, played such an ing" (similar to canoeing) on the
important
part in this great river.
drama, Brown and Gibson said
So Britishers come and the Britthey did not in general consider ishers have gone, but not before
him an excellent statesman. It they expressed their admiration
happened, however, that he was for Boston, which reminded them
particularly suited to this situa- in some places of dear old London,

Sub Turri Benefits
From Senior Dance
The Boston College-Holy
Cross dance at the Hotel Statler, Saturday evening, was one
of the most successful in recent
years, despite the victory of the
Crusaders.
John P. Gately,
president of the Senior Class,
under whose auspices the dance
was held, announced yesterday
that the sum of $229 was realized from the receipts.
"I wish to thank Francis L.
Toomey, chairman of the committee, for making the affair
such a success and am extremely grateful to the student body
for co-operating with the Senior
Class."
The profits were turned over
to the Sub Turri fund, to aid in
defraying the cost of publishing
the senior yearbook.
Three First classmen entered a
drum shop and sidled up to the
bar. The bar-keeper glanced at
them with an inquiring air.
"Make mine a coke," said the
first.
"I'll have a lemonade," said the
second.
The beer draughtsman turned to
the third with a look of disgust
and blurted out, "And you?"
"Well," the third drolled, "I'll
just have a glass of water. I go on
watch tonight." -Annapolis Log.

Student Gift
Center
Assorted Christmas Cards
Stationery

Pennants

Christmas Gifts
Charms and Bracelets

All with official
Boston College Seal

Boston College
Bookstore

HONOR SECTION
85.5
85.4
85.3
85.2
85.1
85.0
84.9
84.7
84.6
84.5

Sweeney

Philip P. Perry
Francis J. Dermody
Francis J. Sexton
Charles A. Donelan
Ralph J. Luise
Joseph F. Marshall
David A. Sylvester
Joseph P. Home
John A. McLaughlin

NON-HONOR SECTIONS
Jules P. Chavanne
Bernard M. Scully

87.1% William C. Anglin
85.5

Lynn Club Plans
For New Year
With all plans complete for the
opening of a new and successful
year, the B. C. Club of Greater
Lynn throws open its doors to welcome all the old-time members and
friends together with the new
members. The opening salute will
be in the form of a lecture social
Friday night. Ralph Luise, '38,
chairman of the lecture committee
has arranged for members of the
Junior-Senior Sodality of Boston
College to be on hand and deliver
a lecture on "The Working Man
and Conditions Today." Members
of the lecture team will be Capt.
Anthony DiNatale and John Mur-

85.3
84.9

George W. Maibach

phy of the football team, and
George Devlin of the boxing team.
Following the lecture a short
business meeting will be held. New
members will be accepted and initiated.
The remainder of the evening
will be devoted to dancing. The
affair will be held at the St. Pius'
Men's Club house at 8 P. M.
The committees in charge are
under the direction of Charles
Hagan, '35:
Ralph Luise, '38,
speakers; Albert Tortolini, '37, entertainment; Leonard Stanton, '38,
refreshments.
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BILL THE TAILOR

For
Up-to-date
FULL DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS CUTAWAYS
CHESTERFTELD COATS
TOP HATS
and
ALL ACCESSORD3S
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For Hire
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Open Evenings
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A good place to eat

Beer on Draught
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NOW VOU WOW VWWV CALL RA.THE FPIENDLy
TOBACCO. DtDNT TELL VOU THAT THE
NO-BITE PROCESS REMOVES HARSHNESS?
THAT'S VJHV RA. SMOKES SO SMOOTH AND
MILD. AND DUE TO THE CRIMP CUT PRINCE
ALBERT BURNS SLOWER ANP_SMOKES

Promotes good cheer.
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88.9
88.4
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89.1% Paul H.

James E. Davis
Harry L. Lynch
John J. Burns
James W. Hunt
John J. McMahon
John P. Quinn
John J. McManmon
Francis P. Mackey
Paul R. Sullivan
Robert F. Murray
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Undefeated Crusaders Rout Dobie
Machine 20-0 Before 35,000 Fans
A grim and desperate Boston
College team, fighting vainly to
redeem a disastrous season, was
crushed by a mighty Crusader
machine 20-0, last Saturday, in a

spine-tingling, razzle-dazzle affair
staged at Fenway Park before
some 35,000 persons. Decidedly the
underdog, the B. C. eleven chose
to gamble its chances of victory
on wide-open football and, discarding the conservative game that
characterized its offense all season,
threw forwards and laterals with
a reckless abandon that proved its
undoing. With the exception of a
few minutes in the second period
when B. C. made its one bid for a
score, the Jesuit classic had a distinct purple tinge.
Taking advantage of B. C. lapses
to turn loose a smartly marshalled,
star-studded backfield, the Purple
cohorts almost turned the traditional contest into a riot. Mixing
together dynamic Bill Osmanski
and elusive Ronnie Cahill in a confusing fashion, the Crusaders baffled the Maroon and Gold forward
wall and had their backs running
in the secondary for the greater
part of the afternoon.
Failing to score in the opening
period due to the inspired play of
the Boston College line and the
brilliant individual performance of
Pete Cignetti, the Holy Cross
power began to take its toll and
the Worcesterites countered once
in the second, third, and fourth
quarter to pile up their impressive
score.

Eagles Threaten
In the first period, aided and
abetted by a 15-yard penalty, Holy

Cross paraded 65 yards down to
the B. C. two. Here, however, an
aroused Eagle line rose in its
wrath to savagely hold the Purple
onslaught in a courageous stand.
A few minutes later, the Boston
College mettle was again put to
test, when the usually reliable Tony
DiNatale fumbled on the ten and
the alert Walter Waleski recovered for Holy Cross.
But here, once again, the Eagles
rose to the occasion and an incomplete pass and three Osmanski
plunges left the Crusaders a scant
two yards from the pay dirt. Immediately the Eagles kicked out of
danger and the pressure was relieved for the moment.
In the second period Boston
made its solitary threat of the afternoon. Towering Hank Woronicz
who was playing a beautiful game
at end, battered a Giardi-to-Osmanski lateral into the bosom of
Bill Holland, the guard, and Bill
merrily set sail for the Cross goal,
40 yards away. In the clear Holland seemed destined for a certain
score when out of nowhere roared
the omnipresent Osmanski to drop
the Eagle two yards from the goal.
Still a B. C. score seemed as
sure as death and the Maroon and
Gold legions were going wild.
Gintoff cracked guard for half
the distance and a touchdown was
but a yard away. Here Boston
College elected to circle the end
and a wide sweep with Gintoff
again carrying went astray. When
the smoke cleared, the Eagles had
a third down and were on the 7yard line.
A DiNatale spinner
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Osmanski, Cahill
Led Strong H.C.

Boxers Plan
For Big Meet

Backfield

netted nothing at all and the ensuing field goal was wide of its
mark by a mere two yards. Boston
College's bolt was shot but no one
as yet realized it.
Holy Cross Scores
A fumbled lateral after the completion of a beautiful 23-yard,
Gintoff-to-Guinea pass was the
play that set up the Crusader's
first score. Giardi recovered on the
47 and Holy Cross, with "Bullet
Bill" lugging seven consecutive
times, swept to the one. A fiveyard penalty at this point failed
to discourage the Crusaders and,
on a fake reverse magnificent in
its deception, Ronnie Cahill fooled
the left side of the B. C. line completely and raced the secondary
to the corner to score. Turner
failed to kick the point.
The second touchdown came in
the third period and was the result of a typical Holy CrossOsmanski drive of 65 yards, the
"Blonde Bomber" whisking across
behind the vicious blocking of
Ouelette and Giardi.
The third and last touchdown
was another copyrighted Osmanski
feature. Bill took an improvised
lateral from Cahill to thunder
over the last 15 yards, consummating a sustained drive of 47
yards. On both these latter touchdowns, Jim Turner, the ace Purple
guard, kicked the point.
Statistics Tell
The score and statistics tell an
adequate story of the game. B. C.
made but two first downs in the
second half, displaying blocking
pathetic in its impotency. Holy

Led by "Blond Bill" Osmanski,
Holy Cross displayed the flashiest
set of backs seen by B. C. during
this year. The "Blond Bomber"
has, of course, been given considerable attention and was expected
to be a dangerous man. The onlookers will attest to his right to
every bit of the acclaim heaped
upon him. Slashing off the tackles,
rounding the ends, as well as
blocking and backing up the line,
all were ably done by this gentleman in Purple. He also found time
to score a pair of touchdowns and
thus assured himself of finishing
fifth among the nation's scorers.
However, Osmanski was by no
means the only offensive weapon
of the Crusaders. Ably abetting
him were "Rollicking Ronny" Cahill,
Ouellette,
"Wee
Henry"
"Hank" Giardi, and Hillary Renz.
None of these quite equalled the
team's star but they all played
important roles in the 20-0 victory.
The most surprising of the Purple backs was Cahill. Eagle adherents expected him to be a good
passer. He was. Likewise he
proved to be one of the greatest
spot kickers ever seen in these
parts.

Cross

made 15 first downs and

gained 196 yards through the Boston College line. Boston College

made 11 first downs but gained a
mere 59 yards by rushing.
The performance of the Purple
aces, Osmanski and Cahill, was
magnificent. The unsung work of
Giardi, Ouelette, Carr, O'Melia,
Turner, and Histen is also commentable.

Starting a season which it hopes
eventually include intercollegiate meets, the Boston College boxing team will make its debut to
the student body with a group of
exhibition bouts in the senior assembly hall, Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 16.
A squad of 20 has been working
out twice a week during the past
two months. Today's workout will
be held as usual in the old lunchroom, starting at 2:15 P. M.
Coach Harry Burns, former state
amateur champion, has issued a
call for more candidates, especially in the lighter classes. Mr.
Burns wants to make it clear that
experience is by no means a qualification. Most of the present
squad members had no former experience. Workouts are held every
Monday
and Friday afternoon.
New candidates must bring their
own sneakers and gym pants.
The routine that is followed in
the workouts is simple. After
warming up with a skip rope, two
boxers are paired for from three
to seven rounds. Coach Burns corrects the mistakes made, interrupting the boxers as he sees fit. Work
on the light punching bag has not
yet been stressed.
The exhibition has as its primary purpose a demonstration to
the athletic department that the
squad can adequately handle itself
in dual meets. The participants
in the exhibition bouts w'ill be
selected within the next two
weeks, and will then be paired according to weights. The bouts will
be three two-minute rounds.
A complete list of the pairing
and weights will be published next
week.
will

DO AMERICA'S FLIERS APPRECIATE THE
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS ?

And many millions of Americans ?more peopie than smoke any
other cigarette in the world -give a hearty o-kay to Camels!
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Two great shows "Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing
School" -in one fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30
pm E.S.T., S:3O pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., W ABC-CBS.
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Thru the

Eagle'sEye

Eagle Sextet Opens Against Tigers

Success Ahead
For Gridmen
By JIM
Holy Cross game has taken its leave and with Under Dobie
ANOTHER
it has come a situation unparalleled in the history of
CASEY

Now that the late lamented footBoston College. The Eagles, after being heavy pre-season ball
season has officially been laid
favorites to lead Eastern football along with Pittsburg and to rest,
we can now find surcease
Fordham, dropped four decisions to supposedly inferior from our grief in looking at the
elevens topped by the most recent 20-0 rout at the hands of prospects for next year. While the
Doc Anderson's Crusaders. The derisive students and the entire schedule has not been anhungry alumni have taken to the cry to clean up the coaching nounced as yet by the college
staff at the Heights. What are you going to say about Dobie? authorities, it is known that it will
Has Gil let the College down? With the material available be even stiffer than this year's.
what was the matter with Dobie? Why had the moral of the Temple is to be played at Philadelphia; Florida will visit Boston
team slumped so noticeably?
Oct. 25; Indiana, first Big Ten
C.
taken
many
B.
men have
To start with, it seems that
team to play B. C, and Bo Mcunfair advantage of Dobie in the recent grid season. But as Millan, seen here before as a playwe see it, injuries, a few bad breaks and a real let down in the er with his Centre College team,
drive and fire of many gridmen did more to upset B. C.'s and as coach of Centenary and
football aspirations than any factor attributable to the coach. Geneva, will be here Nov. 5; the
The only criticism, that seems at all justified, is the fact that greatest revenge battle since this
Mr. Dobie does remain a bit too far apart from his players. year's N. Y. U.-Fordham game,
But don't think for a minute that Gil likes to see that team viz. B. C.-B. U., is on the ticket
Nov. 11; and the Holy Cross
of his taste defeat. He's out there a hundred percent for the for
is as usual, the Saturday
game
youngster
experiencing
team and the College. Dobie isn't any
after Thanksgiving. Rumor has it
proven
his that Detroit will
his first year in the big time but a coach who has
be back Oct. 12,
ability. At Washington, his team went 58 games over the and it has been whispered that
span of six years without dropping a single encounter.
Duquesne is also on the schedule.
St. Anslem's is said to be the openTEAM OR DOBIE?
Yes, we're defending Gil Dobie. But does it necessarily ing game, replacing Northeastern.
follow that all the fault lies with the team? No, it doesn't. To meet that schedule, Gloomy
Dobie has a squad that is poIt seems that a bit can be said for both and against both. Gil
tentially even more powerful than
that
Dobie's
atargument
brought
forward the
Many have
this year's.
tack is antiquated. Fundamentally it is the same, built
There is plentv of reason to feel
around his famous off-tackle smash, but he has touched it hopeful, but all Bowl talk is strictup with a few passes and laterals. Is this really a system ly forbidden, because we might
that has passed its day? Pittsburg, the outstanding team of land in the soup instead.
The greatest problem is to rethe country for 1937, depends mainly on plain, pure, unadulterated power. Against Notre Dame and Nebraska, it was build the morale of the team and
the undaunted strength of Pitt's line plays that won for the the students and alumni can do a
Panthers. Power is still and will always be the decisive lot to solve this by refraining
from the defeatist talk and attifeature in real football clubs.
tude that has engulfed the College
early
On the other hand, we have the team filled with
since shortly after the middle of
season press notices from the leading sport authorities in the the season. Let's forget the past
nation. But with 13 injuries dogging the progress of the year and remember the spirit isn't
club, the team lost some of its spirit. Ever since the Temple dead, but just dormant. Let's wake
game on Columbus Day, it has been on a gradual down- it up again!

grade. It's pretty hard to lose the services of keymen without showing the effects.
Was the team overworked? That's something that is
difficult to really answer. Six o'clock practises under lights
is a long time to be grinding away on the gridiron. Gil Dobie
was out there with the boys working as hard and sometimes
a little harder. The schedule was tough, and it is only with
plenty of work that such opponents can be met and conquered.
SO WHAT!
Now what does all this lead to? Gil Dobie will be back
next year without any doubt, and there seems to be a need
of bolstering the situation rather than adding another kick
to B. C. football. Forget the past. Get together next spring,
and show the Thin Man that we can forget and go forward.
The Freshman club was undefeated winning six victories
against no defeats. They were big, strong and promising.
But it's a big jump into varsity competition as was so evident
from this year's crop of Sophomores. Although Lou Montgomery was used sparingly as a climax runner this year, he
seems to be the only choice to fill the vacancy of a scoring
threat that was taken care of by Tom Guinea.
HOCKEY AND TRACK REPLACES FOOTBALL
The winter months brings back to focus, the runners,
jumpers and skaters. The mile relay quartet of Coach Jack
Ryder's gives promise of excelling last year's fast team. With
Lloyd, Allan, Gill and probably Cady carrying the baton,
they should fight it out with Manhattan and N. Y. U. for
eastern supremacy. The only thing that seems to be worrying the boys and especially Red Gill is the fact that the marks
are home and more are due to come. What seems to be the
trouble with the profs?
Saturday night at the Hobey Baker Memorial Rink,
Coach John Kelley's Maroon-jerseyed flyers will open the season against Princeton. Last year it was 5-3 for Princeton,
but the scrappy Eagle sextet is out to win. Leaving today
at 5.30 on the Eastern Steamship Arcadia, they will be back
again for Monday's classes. Captain Joe Hartigan is showing
great form in teaming with Tom Sharkey to give the first
line a great scoring punch. Taking 14 men, the traveling
squad is larger by two than any preceding hockey team.
Princeton opened last night against the rejuvinated St.
Nicholas club which not many years ago was the leading
amateur team in the States.
HERE AND THERE
According to advance notices from press agents Jim
Cahill and John Killion, ToiflP Guinea is going Hollywood.
Autographed photos will be sent to all the faithful.
Al Horsfal has gone into the jewelry business down in
the cafeteria. Selling charms and jewelled gifts, he is offering the merchandise at a slightly reduced price helping to
save everyone a few pennies in their Christmas shopping.
Al has also joined Ted Marier's singers and will appear at
the Christmas Carols in the first bass section.
Spike Toomey lost his worried look over the week-end
after taking a quick look at the proceeds of the big dance
at the Statler last Saturday. He didn't loose any hair over
it anyway.
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CATHOLIC COLLEGES
LEAD GRID POWERS
The 1937 football season which
has just ended, has been the most
successful of recent years from a
Catholic college standpoint.
A year ago, Marquette and
Duquesne were two of the outstanding teams in the country.
This year, however, both were relegated to the also ran class, while
such teams as Villanova, Detroit,
Holy Cross, Santa Clara, and Fordham, rose to the top of the football world.
In New England we have Holy
Cross for whom we claim the
mythical title for this sectional
title although there will be many
to dispute our claim by coming to
the defense of Dartmouth. Holy
Cross was supposed to have a mediocre team at the beginning of the
season, but Eddie Anderson worked
a miracle and the Crusaders rode
through to an undefeated campaign trimming the best teams of
the nation in doing so.
Out on the West coast Santa
Clara proved itself the best in that
section by also coming through undefeated. Santa Clara has been
asked to the Sugar Bowl where
they will meet Louisiana State for
the second successive year.
In the West, Gus Dorais and his
mighty Detroit Titans gained early
season fame when they ran roughshod over their opponents. However, injuries hit the squad and it
was not long before Detroit went
down to defeat with the rest to a
powerful Villanova team. Villanova has gone on to an undefeated
season and ranks with the country's best.
Fordham was tied only by Pitt
and has given evidence of its superiority by virtue of its impregnible line. The Rams really deserved a Bowl offer, but now that
Alabama has been asked to the
Pasadena affair, the chances are
slim.

Kelley Starts
Six Seniors
In Game
Tomorrow night at the Hobey
Baker Rink at Princeton, N. J.,
the Eagle hockey team will open
the 1937-38 season against a formidable Princeton sextet.
Seniors to Start
Led by Captain Joe Hartigan,
high-scoring center iceman, 14 men
will make the trip along with
Coach John Kelley and Manager
John King. The starting lineup
has six seniors ready for the opening whistle. Tom Sharkey and
Bud Davis are on the wings; Jerry
O'Callaghan and Joe Powers are
on the defense with Marty Roscio
guarding the net.
It will be Princeton's second
game, having started last night
against the St. Nicholas hockey
club. Getting off slowly, the Tigers
have come along rapidly in the last
couple of weeks. Two years ago,
the superb saves of Tim Ready,
numbering 82, gave the traveling
Eagles a 1-1 tie. Last year the
Ivy League team handed the Kelleymen a 5-3 setback. It's time for
revenge.
Few Practice Sessions
After an early start, the team
has not found too much practice
during the past week. Previous
meetings with the Boston Olympics
have helped the collegians immeasurably.
Besides the starting six, Bill
Prior, Frank Lowry, Ralph Doherty, Lefty Flynn, John Janusas,
Ed Toomey, Jim Casey and Paul

Moore will embark tonight from
the Eastern steamship dock and
will return Monday morning.

Cinder
Dust
By George A. McCormack, Jr.

Howard lux and lails
because they tell their own tales of
genuine smartness in correct evening
attire. Whether it is a single breasted
or double breasted Tuxedo or a
formal Full Dress you prefer
you
can rely on the Howard garment you
buy to conform to all convention and
good taste. Luxuriously trimmed with
lustrous satin or rich, dull grosgrain.
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Monday pried the lid off the
board season when Coach Ryder's
squad went through their paces on
the twelve-lap board oval. Thus,
most of the week was spent in
becoming accustomed to the shorter spikes and harder surface.
However, John Cronin went right
to work the first day out in a 16.6
performance for a single lap. This
initial workout becomes more impressive when one realizes that
the Arlington Junior is a middle
distance man who has not strode
the sharp, banked corners since
March.
Indeed, Cronin is an outstanding
choice for the two-mile relay team
this coming season. Coach Ryder
is just as famous for his two-mile
clubs as he is for developing noted
milers, and this year's quartet
seems to be no exception.
Eustace Scannell, John Powers,
and Bob Roche, are other veteran
half-milers who, along with Cronin,
have run in big meets as members
of the Maroon and Gold two-mile
team.
Frank Hegarty, last year's frosh
sensation over the middle distances, and Ray Underwood, converted long distance man, are also
determined to race on the long
club. Underwood has forsaken the
distance runs before to race the
half with unqualified success and
seems headed for great heights
this season. Gerry Russell, former
National scholastic "1000" champ,
is practically assured of a spot on
the club.
The relay schedule, starting the
last Saturday in Januarv, with the
K. of C. Games in the Boston Garden, is much the same as in former
vears. Following their Boston debut, the club races at the Millrose
Games in New York, thence home
to the B. A. A., and then again
to the Madison Square Garden for
the N. Y. A. C, the National
A. A. U. championships, the I. C.
4 A. chamnionships. and the Brooklyn K. of C. meet. The only break
in the New York trips is between
the Nationals and the I. C.'s when
a dual meet with U. of Maine will
be held at Bangor.
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Large Program
By Marquette
The members of the Marquette
Debating Society under the able
leadership of their president, Paul
Greeley, have laid the foundation
for one of the most ambitious programs attempted by this organization of up and coming debaters in
quite some time.
The first big event on the calendar for these exponents of forensic
eloquence, is slated for the evening
of December 17, when the society
represented by Edward Greeley, '40
and Henry McMahon, '40, will journey in town to meet the orators of
Boston University and uphold the
negative side of the question: "Resolved, that the National Labor Relations Board should be empowered
to enforce arbitration in all Labor
disputes."
During the first week of January, members of the Marquette,
chosen for their ability in open
competition, will journey to Mt.
St. James to engage the FreshmanSophomore debaters of Holy Cross,
on this same subject.

HEIGHTS STYLUS
(Continued from Page 1)

Stratton to win their annual
Thanksgiving Day game from
Burdett in 1936.
The HEIGHTS team, as it lined
up this morning in Zallen's, has
Editor Callahan doing the masterminding, the punting and the passing. His amazing punting should
force the STYLUS safety man to
play at least 10 yards beyond the
line of scrimmage but we won't
say anything about his passing.
That has always been a big question. It is a certainty that he will
carry the ball whenever his team
gets inside the STYLUS 3-yard
line. After all, he's quarterback
and captain and it's his ball.
Jim "Crusher" Casey will start
at left halfback if he can find a
pair of shoes big enough. He was
placed at the running back position

by Coach Buckley after seeing him
stumble and fall over the line of
scrimmage for a 10-yard gain in
practice. "True Tom" True will
pair up with Casey at the other
halfback post and will be the
HEIGHTS' team biggest asset. He
has been gaining ground since his
high school days at Boston Trade
and doesn't intend to stop now.
Martin "Buzzer" Carey of the
Dorchester and Hough's Neck
Careys, is Coach Buckley's choice
for fullback because Carey once
treated Buckley to a strawberry
frappe.
Long John Canney and Tiny Joe
McCarthy have been installed as
regular ends and should be able
to climb right up the goal posts,

if necessary, to catch forward
passes.
Leopold Bucci, ex-Medford High
Iron Man and "Communist Bill"
McCormack, will take care of the
tackle posts and have a reputation
for twisting ankles as adroitly as
anyone. Bob Power, the mighty
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Fulton Engages
In Air Debate
At the regular meeting of the
Fulton Debating Society last Tuesday, John T. Henderson, '39, and
John McLaughlin, '38, defeated
Gerald Bucke, '39, and Paul F.
Dunigan, 39, in a heated debate on
the proposition: "Resolved, that

mite from Corona Street, is the
only veteran from the HEIGHTS
eleven. He held the ball while Pete
O'Flaherty kicked the winning
point against the STYLUS last
season and wiir again be at the
center berth.
Junie King and Jim Kean at the
guards are as good as any football
players you can find in the , rotunda but then again, that's not
saying much, is it?

FORDHAM DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)

Gaquin, president of the Marquette last year, is associate editor
of the Heights and a member of
the Senior-Junior Sodality lecture team on Communism. He won
the Gargan medal in the Marquette Prize Debate last year and
has been selected to play the part
of Creon, one of the major roles in
"Antigone," the forthcoming Greek
play commemorating the 75th anniversary of the college. He has
been an honor student during his
two years here, having entered on
a Forrester's scholarship. Last
year he debated Holy Cross in the
Hotel Statler and, later in the year,
travelled with the Marquette on
an extensive debating tour which
included Fordham, St. Joseph's, and
Georgetown. Tonight's encounter
will be his first intercollegiate debate for the Fulton.
The Fordham speakers will be
Justin T. McCarthy, '38, and Robert Flanagan, '38. McCarthy has
been one of Fordham's star debaters for the past three years and
tonight will face a Boston College
debating society for the third time.
Two years ago he lost to the Marquette in Boston. Later the same
year in New York he defeated the
Marquette.
Flanagan
is an interesting
speaker who has represented Fordham on many occasions in and
about New York. Tonight he will
be facing the Fulton for the first
time.
Past Record Favors B. C.
This meeting between Fordham
and Boston College has become an
annual affair. Because of the similar fine training given to the debaters of the respective colleges,
victory has been divided fairly
equally between them. In 1934,
John Donelon, '37, and James Mullaney, '37, lost to Fordham on the
question of Socialized Medicine.
The same year, in New York, Richard H. Stanton, '38, Francis E.
Sullivan, '38, and John F. Donelon,
'37, won a debate on the question:
"Resolved, that arms and munitions
should be owned and operated by
the Government." Boston College
upheld the affirmative. In 1935,
Leonard F. Stanton, '38, Francis E.
Sullivan, '38, and George Devlin,
'39, won again, defending the affirmative side of the question:
"Resolved, that Congress should
have the power to over-ride 5-4
decisions of the Supreme Court."
B. C. lost, however, in New York
the same year with Frank Sullivan, '38, Charles O'Riordan, '39,
and Paul L. Schultz, '38, defending
the same side of the question. Last
year, at the Hotel Continental in
Cambridge, Paul Schultz and John
Donelon, representing the Fulton,
defeated Fordham. The question,
the negative of which was upheld
by the Fulton, was: "Resolved, that
President Roosevelt's proposal to
enlarge the Supreme Court should
be enacted by Congress."
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President Roosevelt's crop-surplus
control policy is the best means of
protecting American agriculture."
The victorious team upheld the
affirmative side of the question.
A very lively and heated open
forum followed in which the subr
ject of the day was entertainingly
and intelligently discussed by the
Fulton members.
Moderator James D. Sullivan,
S.J., again commended the society
for the extremely active open
forum. He announced that the Fulton will make two debating tours
this year?one in February and one
in April.
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